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� The lint graduate of Eastem's Labor
Studies Program bas been appointed
director of the labor program for West
Virginia Northern Community College!
in Wheeling. Phil Wells, 28, received his
degree in April, 1975, before going on
to Michigan State University, where
he received a master's degree in the
MSU labor program. A long-time
resident of Ypsilanti, Phil was assisted
by the UAW international union in
obtaining a grant for his graduate
studies.

***

The Career Planning and Placement
Center bas announced the formation of
Life Work Planning groups which will
meet in two five-week sessions this fall.
Topics to be covered include skills
assessment, work-related values,
desired working environments, a
vocational interest inventory and oc
cupational information. Classes are
designed to teach students a 1;1rocess
which they can use throughout their
lives as their life and work goals change
and develop. Session A will be held
from Sept. 13 to Oct. 14: Session B will
be held from Oct. 18. to Nov. 14. Groups
will meet twice weekly. The program is
administered by Joanne M. Burns,
assistant director for career planning.
To repiter or obtain further in
formation, call 487-1074 or visit the
Center.

:***

The Women's Commission will meet
Monday, Aug. 23, at 10 a.m. in the
McKenny Union Reception Room. The
meeting is open to the public.

:***

..

On July 28, the Departments of Ad
ministrative Services and Business
Education, Home Economics and In
dustrial Education met with in
termediate school district vocational
directors at McKenny Union where
they selected EMU vocational teacher
educators. The meeting, which was
chaired by Industrial Education
Department Head H. James Rokusek,
was held to determine the personnel
development needs of vocational
teachers in the school districts
represented and to develop proposals
for responding to these needs. Several
personnel development projects will
likely be planned during 1976-77 by
EMU as a result of the meeting.

·***

The Married Student Association has
formally changed its name to the
Family Housing Organization. FHO
President Robbie Ainey said that the
change was initiated to better represent
the members and the goals of the
organization.

***

David Burgess, winner of the viola·
making competition at the 1975 In·
temational Viola Congress held at
Eastern last August, bas been ap
pointed to head of the stringed in
strument repair and service depart
ment of Sbar Products Company in Ann
Arbor. Burgess was formerly head of
the repair shop at Hans Weisshaar and
Son in Los Angeles, where he per
formed adjusbnents and restorations
on fine master instruments.

;***

•

•

Students in Colin Neuhaus' un
dergraduate marketing class have been
spending much of their summer
studying the Ypsilanti central business
district as a class project. The project
is expected to provide a blueprint of
what businesses should be encouraged
to establish themselves in the down
town area. A statement also will be
drafted as to wny the downtown area
would be advantageous to prospective
businesses as compared to shoppin�
centers.

Starkweather Houses New
'Welcome' Center
Interaction with Eastern's students,
their parents, University faculty and staff.
In a nutshell, that's the purpose of the
Campus Interact Center, a newly-created
service of the Division of Student Affairs.
Located in Eastern's historic and pic
turesque Starkweather Hall, the Center
will serve as a welcome-information
center and will, its proponents hope,
become a hub of campus activities.
"The purpose of Campus Interact,''
explains Division Associate Vice
President L. Sandy MacLean, "is to im
prove community relations both within the
University and outside the University."
A major function of the Center, he notes,
is that it will be the site of the Sunday
Visitation Programs, where prospective
students, current students and their
families will visit the campus. Although
Sunday visitations are not new .at EMU,
the program will be administered dif
ferently and staffed by different per
sonnel.
"Potential students and their parents
can come to Campus Interact first," Dr.
MacLean says. "In addition to getting a
tour of the campus they'll see a media
presentation, a slide show and various
displays:--The Center will have a trained
staff which will be able to answer
questions and provide campus materials."
Another priority of the Center is the
establishment of a parent's association,
which will be similar to an alumni
association, according to Dr. MacLean.
''Parents will be apprized of information
on campus and changes within the
University,'' he says. "They also will be
invited to campus activities and we will be
seeking their support."
Still another function of the office will be
the University Contact Program, a
program designed to head off problems
created when the rate of admissions is far
greater than the actual enrollment. Last
year, for example, about half as many
freshmen who were admitted to the
University actually enrolled for classes.
"We'll be utilizing our faculty, staff and
students to follow up on students admitted
and to encourage them to visit the campus,
and to enroll for classes."
Dr. MacLean calls the Center unique
and says that "it's a new concept; I know
of no where else in Michigan that has
anything like it."

Starkweather Hall, one of the most histor'-� and picturesqu� buildings on Eastern's
caa_pus, is the heme of the new Campus lnterad Ceater. The building was con1tructed in
16'7 at a cost of $10,000, funds which were donaled by Mary Alln Starkweather, a wealthy
am public-spirited Ypsllantl citizen. The builuig contains a -spacious lounge (l;,elow), as
we,11 as a large auditorium. an ideal location fornedia presentatioos planned by the Student
Affairs Division. �rkweather Hall also bas a great deal of office rpace.

Wiley Named Director of Admissions at EMUaiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
Affairs Lauren� N. Smith, both ap
p:.ications and neminations for the position
were sought and Wiley appeared on three
<liUerent nomimtion lists. "He has an
owtstandinf reputation among his
C9lleagues,' Vice-President Smith said,
"and the results of his efforts at Capital
University have �n widely recognized by
professionals in the field and others as
tremendously effective."
.A native of Columbus, 0., Wiley, .ro,
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
1H>7 and a Master of Education d�ree in
19, both from :Miami University in Ox·
fcrci, 0.
From 1957 to 1967, he taught a variety of
si;.b4ects at the junior and senior high
sdnol level in three different communities
in Ohio. He alsc coached basketball and
gdf. In 1967, Wiler went to Capital
University as an admissions counselor. He
sen-ed as associate director of admissions
from 1968 to 1971, and as director of ad
m..saions from l!t'71 to 1975, when be was
named to head 'joth the admissions and
fiLancial aid departments.
.\s director of admissions at Eastern,
Wiley will plan, direct and administer the
Roger Wiley
University admissions program. Specific
resi:onsibilities �ill include developing,
Roger A. Wiley, director of admissions
formulating and monitoring admission
and financial aid at Capital University in
poocies and procedures; designing and
Columbus, 0., has been selected as the
directing new or innovative recrui�ment
new director of admissions at Eastern.
tecmiques; evUiating the over-all adHis appoinbnent will go before the EMU
tm1sions effort; identifying areas needing
Board of Regents at its September
imp::-ovement; and visiting secondary
meeting for formal approval.
scacols and advising high school counsei.o!'s regardin@. University admissions
A,,cording to Vice-President for Student
The copy deadline for the August 30 issue of Facas EMU ls n•n Monday. August %3.

I

programs.
Wiley is a member of the Ohio
Association o f College Admissions
Counselors, tte American Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers, the c»lio Association of Collegiate
Registrars ami Admissions Officers, the
Natiooal Association for Student Financial
Aid Directors, the Midwestern Association.
Tor Student Financial Aid Directors and
:he Ohio Association for Student 3'inancial
Aid Directors.
He is plannmg Ml reside in Ypsilanti with
his family.

Presidential
Reception
University President James H.
Brickley cercfially invites members
of the EML f�ty to a reception in
their honor at his home on Sunday,
Aug. 29, from 1:30 to 6 p.m. The
Brickley hane is located at 601 West
Forest Ave..

The presidential reception will
provide aa opportunity fo:: the
faculty to nee:t in a relaxed setting
prior to an active academic year.

FOCUS ON
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George Bird Designs Sets at EMU.

By Kathy Tinney
Theatre-goers who enjoyed · the four
plays presented as part of Eastern's
Bicentennial Spring Repertory Theatre
Festival in May and June undoubtedly
admired the variety of sets which·
augmented the performances.
Getting them ready during the three
week preparation period was no small task
for George Bird, set designer at Eastern,
and his crew of four student technicians
and one full-time shop foreman.
"What made this unique," said Dr. Bird
in an interview "was that we tried to do
four different shows with one concept but
making them all look different. The four
shows were so different that it was very
difficult - in every way, shape and
manner.
''Every set had parts of all the other sets
but enough uni�ue stuff that it looked
totally different, ' he explained.
Dr. Bird said that the four f,lays, Phillip
Barry's "The Matchmaker, ' Tennessee
Williams' "Summer and Smoke," Lanford
Wilson's "THE HOT L BALTIMORE" and
Thornton Wilder's "The Matchmaker,"
were very, very different in style, form,
feeling and period.
''The idea," he explained, ''was to come
up with a basic plan with which everyone
could live. It was a matter of talking to the
three directors and seeing what they
wanted and what they would be willing to
do in terms of accomodating what other
people wanted. There's no way with this
kind of an arrangement that you can give
everybody what they thought they ought to
have."
The next step, reported Dr. Bird, was to
come up with some kind of a basic plan and
to get basic approval. "Some of the
directors worked a little bit on trust" he
acknowledged. "For example, Marshall
Mason (Eastern's director-in-residence)
never saw the set for 'Summer and Smoke'
until the technical rehearsal. He had no
idea what it was going to look like except
we talked basically. There was no model."
Dr. Bird said that generally he builds a
model for every show along with a floor
plan, vertical plan and color scheme.
After the basic concept for each play
was approved by the directors, Dr. Bird
began by working with the ground plan or
floor layout. "This 'blueprint' sort of thing
will determine what it is the actor can do.
The vertical planes come up from that. It's
like putting the footings in before you build
a house. You have to put in the basement
before you build the upstairs.
''The first question to be answered is
'what is it that we want the actor to do and
what is it the actor has to do?' The floor
plan will determine that.
"The fun part was creating an en
vironment in which these four plays could
live and hopefully an environment which
helped them live. That's what it's all
about.
"The set is a tool of the actor," Dr. Bird
said. "It has no meaning - no anything until you put the actor on it. If it helps the
actor in some way - atmosphencally:
physically, whatever - then it's a gooa
set."
Work on the sets actually began May 1
when members of the Company met for
the first time. By then, two of the sets were
designed completely, one was about half
finished and one wasn't even started.
Dr. Bird, shop foreman Gary Decker
and the four student scene shop crew
members worked 15 hours a day, 7 days a
week preparing the sets. "In typical stock
theatre," explained Dr. Bird, "you do a
show and you work like crazy but then
you're done with it. It doesn't keep coming
back. In this case, you were never done
with it.
"The whole problem, and fun I sup�,
was building all four shows at once. '
The technicians also worked during each
performance, one as an electrician who
ran the switchboard, one as a carpenter
who shifted scenes, the third as property
master and the fourth as stage manager
who gave all the cues. Then, after each
performance, the set had to be taken down
and the next morning's rehearsal set put
up. The technicians had to be back first
thing in the morning to run the rehearsal
set.
''They did things they never thought
they could do before the repertory star
ted,'' said Dr. Bird, "and things they never
thought they'd be called upon to do."
Dr. Bird said he kind of backed into set
designing, something he has been doing at
Eastern for 21 years. As a speech major at
the University of Wisconsin, he acted in
three or four plays a year. "I got over
thinking I was �oing to be a great actor,"
he explained, ' and found I could do set
designing, enjoyed it and got pretty good
at it."
He said that he found his doctoral minor
in art history to be one of his m08t useful
educational pursuits. "A scene designer
has to be able to paint, but he's not a

..·,

P. George Bird
painter. He has to know architecture, but
he's not an architect. He has to know in
terior design, but he's not an interior
designer. He has to know all these things.
There's no way to learn them except by
doing them.
''The whole p� of designing for the
stage is something that you can't really be
taught, you can't really learn from books
or the classroom. It's something you have
to work at, work in.
"I can't imagine des� if you've
never been in plays. I think you have to
approach it from the viewpoint of the
actor."
Most of the scene shop technicians at
Eastern also are actors at various times
during the year. "We try to make
everybody do everything," explained Dr.
Bird. "We think they ought to learn theatre
not just acting or carpentry or lighting."
Despite the long hours and never-ending
weeks - even during the normal theatre
season he works eight hours a day six days
a week on a sinlde play - Dr: Bird finds
his work in the theatre fulfilling. ''There's
never a day off, we're always in the
process of doing something. (Even in the
midst of the hecti.c repertory schedule, he
worked on October's mainstage production
of "Of Thee I Sing" which willopen the fall
season.) And there isn't enough money to
pay;ou to do this job. But, on the other
ban , there is no way you could do
anything more fun or exciting than to take
a piece of inert literature and make it
come alive.
"I have found it very exhausting but.
very exciting. I think you have to have a
passion for the work. And I do."

42 Hurons Net
MAC Honors
A total of 42 EMU athletes have
distinguished themselves in the athletic
arena and in the classroom for the 1975-76
school year.
The Mid-American Conference office
has announced that 42 Hurons have
recorded grade point averages of 3.00 or
better (based on a 4.0 rating score) for the
past school year. To make that MAC Honor
Roll each athlete must attain at least a 3.00
average and complete a minimum of 24
semester hours or 36 quarter hours during
the year.
"We're certainly proud of the job our
athletes are doing not only in athletic
competition but also in the classroom,"
EMU athletic director Albert E. Smith
said.
Coach Bob Parks' track program led the
way with 10 scholar-athletes honored. The
baseball team had 7 followed by football 6,
basketball, wrestling and gymnastics 4,
swimming and tennis 3 and golf 1.

Publications

Robert Holkeboer, associate professor of
English, has had an article titled "So You
Want to be a Screenwriter?" published in a
recent issue of "Cinegram." His tran
slation of four poems will aooear in a
forthcoming "MWldiUS Artuim.1'
Carl OJala, associate professor of
geography, has had a piece titled "A Case
tor Multi�e Analysis: the 'Men's Pants
Belt' of Northern Georfa" published in
"Geographical Survey,' Vol. V, No. 3,
July, 1976, W!Ue, pages 17-24.
Michael W. Homef, associate professor
ef history, has had an article titled ''The
Politics of Public Education in Black
Chicago, 19UH941" published in the
Spring, 1976, issue of ''The Journal of
Negro Education."

CENTER OF EouCAnoNAL RESOURc
Black Library Interns Interviewed on WEM
Durin� academic 1975-76 year, two
from
professional
librarians
predominantly black institutions carried
out internships in library management
with CER Director Fred Blum and other
members of the CER staff. Grants from
the Mellon FoW1dation paid the salaries of
the interns. The internship program is
administered through the Association of
College and Research Libraries.
Intern Patricia Singleton returned to
Alabama State University in May, where
she will apply the experience gained at
EMU to her work. Intern Birdie Travis,
from Florida Memorial College in Miami,
will stay on at EMU to work toward a
second master's degree in the English
Department.
The following excerpts from an in
terview conducted by CER Assistant
Director Eugene Holtman over radio
station WEMU in April summarize the
interns experience to the extent that space
permits.
HOLTMAN: We are pleased to have you
with us and, although your year is soon
coming to an end here at Eastern, we
welcome this opportunity for you to
acquaint us with the Mellon Intern
program and its accomplishments. I
realize that much was crowded into your
program here at Eastern, but could you
relate some of the experiences and ob
servations that are particularly rewarding
to you? Birdie, do you have a comment ori
that?
TRAVIS: Yes, Gene. Well, when we first
got here we received an in.<fepth orien-

ESEARCH
EVELOPMENT
The followjng op
portunities for program
development currently
are available:
Smithsonian Foreign
Currency Program
The Smithsonian Institution has an
nounced deadlines for applying for grants
under its Foreign Currency Program. The
excess currency countries are Burma
Egypt, Guinea, India, Pakistan, Poland
and Tunisia. Limited funds are available
for determining the feasibility of new
projects during the current fiscal year
ending September 30, 1976. Awards for
research development purposes for new
projects must be made during this fiscal
year. Pro�ls for the execution of these
new proJects must be submitted by
November 1, 1976. Areas of interest are
systematic
and
en
archeology
vironmental' biology, astrophysics and
earth sciences and museum programs.
Grants for
Computer Research
The National Science Foundation
awards grants to support research in
computer science, computer engineering,
and computer applications. Collaboration
of computer scientists with researchers in
other disciplines on projects of common
interest is encouraged. Topics of interest
to the FoW1dation include, but are not
limited to, the following: Theoretical
Computer Science, Software Systems
Science, Software Engineering, Intelligent
Systems, Computer Systems Design and
Special Projects. Proposals should be
submitted before November 1, 1976.
Fellowship Opportunities
Woodrow Wilson Center -The fellows of
the Woodrow Wilson International Center
for Scholars are selected on the basis of the
following criteria: scholarly capab
importance and originality of the pro=
project, likelihood of the research
accomplished and utility of resources
available in the Washington, D.C. area.
The Center's quarters are located in the
original Smithsonian Institution Building.
Qualified individuals . of all ages may
apply. Each fellow is expected to define
and work on a single maJor project on a
full-time basis in Washington. Projects are
normally expected to result in publication.
The divisions of study are: Social and
Political Studies, Historical and Cultural
Studies, Studies of Resources, En
vironment, and Interdependence, and
Advanced Russian Studies. The Center
seeks equal numbers of foreign and
American fellows ana is receptive to
transnational projects in all fts divisions.
.The deadline for the receipt of applications
in the next roW1d is October 1, 1976.
Decisions C>ll appointment will become
available in late January or early
February of um.

talion to the CER and its method o
operation. During this orientation, we
became familiar with the committee
structure of the CER and, as a result, we
developed a special interest in this form o
participation in management. As you
know, Gene, committees are not new to
library management, but you all at the
CER have something that's different,
instead of the Director appointing certain
standing committees and making his o�
personal selections of committee mem
bership, you allow as many library faculty
members as possible in keeping with the
bylaws to serve on the various com
mittees. To see this type of management in
process really aaded several new
dimensions to our concepts about library
management. You see, Pat and I are both
from traditional-type library ad
ministrations where the decisions that
affect the librarians and the library a11
made by one person without extensive
input or consultation from the people most
affected by these decisions. So seein� the
CER faculty participating and voicing
their opinions in the organization and
administration of the library in a
responsible and responsive manner was ·
thoroughly impressive and truly a lear
ning experience for us. And as a result, I
give my full support to participation in
management.
,
HOLTMAN: I know our staff will be glad
to hear you say that.
TRAVIS: Another worthwhile experience
we had was to visit 11 different selected
departments here o:n Eastern's campus to
learn how the activities of their office
effects the operatioo of the CER. And in
addition to that, we were invited by
Russell Bidlack, who is the Dean of the
Library School o: the University of
Michigan, to participate in a seminar
offered each fall term concerning th&
current trends and issues of the library
profession.
HOLTMAN: Pat, do you have anything to
add to that - any comments that you want
to add about your experiences here?
SINGLETON: I would like to talk about
our field experiences.
HOLTMAN: Oh, that's right. Dr. Blum did
arrange for you to take many field trips to
other institutions in the state. Why don't
you tell us something about where yoll
went and the different libraries which you
visited?
SINGLETON: Our field experiences in
cluded visits to six area libraries. The
libraries visited included the University of
Michigan, Detroft Public Library,
Oakland University Library, Macomb
Community College Library Washtenaw
Community College Library and
Washtenaw Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped. In addition tll
that, we also had the opportunity to visit
several library-related firms, which in
cluded University Microfilms, Universal
Periodicals and Edwards Brothers
Publishing Company. In each of these
facilities, operations were explained with
emphasis on procedures employed to meet
the changing demands of the library
world.
HOLTMAN: Were you able also to attenC,
some of our library conferences and "
workshops during the year?
SINGLETON: We were able to attend
some. One in particular we were able to
get most from, I think, was the one on
collection development of the Michigan
Library ConsortiUlll..
HOLTMAN: Well I think the program is
most interesting. These kinds of ex- .
_.
changes between institutions I think
benefit both the host institution as well as
the interns who come here to observe our
operation. It's been a pleasure to have you
here this year. I know that I share the
enthusiasm of our staff of ha� here.
�� us a
We thank you for coming and
little about what you have done and a little
about the program so that we can
enlighten our campus community on what
we 6ave been doiml this year. Thank you'
a�ain for having tliis opportunity to talk
with you.
SINGLETON: Thank you for extending
the opportWlity to 118.

...

Anthony Iannaccone, professor of
music, has presented the Center of
Educational Resotrces with "Chamber
Music of Anthony Iannaccone,'' a Coronet
Recording Company release of original•
compositions by the composer, and
Volume 4 of the "American Society of
University Composers Journal of Music
Scores," containing his "Hades." Both of
these items are being added to the
collections.

Emergency on Campus?'
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Consumer Affairs Expert On
Editorial Board of New Journal

Monroe Friedman
Monroe Friedman, professor of
psychology at Eastern, has been appointed
to the editorial board of a new in
ternational journal in the field of conswner
affairs.
The "Journal of Consumer Policy," a
quarterly publication, will be published in
English and German and will be edited by
three European scholars with expertise in.
the areas of psychology, law and
economics.
Dr. Friedman has administered several
grants for consumer-related projects,
including one to develop a model com
munity service program for low-income
consumers and another to establish a

Participants

I

..

Ralph Gilden, special assistant to the
vice-president for student affairs, par
ticipated in the 40th Annual Conference in
Counseling and Guidance, held in March at
Western Michigan University. The con
ference dealt with the group approach to
evaluation and decision-making. At the
20th Annual Leadermete, another March
conference, Gilden was awarded the 1976
Citation for Outstanding Service to 4-H in
Michigan.
o. Bertrand Ramsay; professor of
chemistry, spoke on ''The Historical
Origins of Stereochemistry: The Use of
Molecular Models by Chemists" at a
recent meeting of the Blue Ridge Section
of the American Chemical Society in
Roanoke, Va. He also presented a seminar
titled "The Origins and Early History of
Conformational Analysis" at Washington
and Lee Universities in Lexington, Va.
Assistant Professor of Geography An
drew Nazzaro was a participant in a recent
U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare program in population and
developing societies, held at Michigan
State University. Dr. Nazzaro delivered a
paper and research materials on "Mor
bidity and Mortality in Developing
Societies: African Examples."
Roger L. Williams, associate professor
in the Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, presented two
lectures at the recent annual medical
meeting of the Great Lakes Academy of
Applied Osteopathy. Dr. Williams, who
also served as the chairman of the
Preventive Cardiology and Exercise
Section, presented "Exercise for the
Healthy Adult"
and
"Cardiac
Rehabilitation and Exercise." He bas been
invited to address the 1976 annual meeting
of the Michigan Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation in
October, where be will present a speech on
"Psychopbysiological Aspects of Phfsical
Activity for the School-Aged Child.'
CER Orientation Librarian Hannelore
8. Rader recently advised librarians at
Clark College in Atlanta on their new
library orientation program. She also
recently delivered a telelecture on "In
structing the Academic Library User" at a
library science seminar held at Kent State
University's Library School. At an April
conference of the Florida Library
Association, she spoke on bibliographic
instruction.
Lawrence Kersten, associate professor
of sociology, delivered a paper titled
"Relationships Between the Sexes and
Exchange Theory" at the March con
ference on Marriage and the Family in
Kansas City.

model consumer education and in
formation service for elderly residents of
Washtenaw County.
He has served as a consultant on con
sumer affairs to numerous agencies, in
stitutions and organizations. In 1966, he
was a consultant on consumer problems to
the President's Committee on Consumer
Interests, conducting studies on conswner
problems in urban areas for President
Lyndon Johnson. He also assisted the
National Science Foundation on a program
which considered the impact of technology
on American consumers and was a con
sultant to two store chains, conducting
research on consumer reaction to products
and displays.
Dr. Friedman, who resides in Ann A:r
bor, holds a bachelor's degree from
Brooklyn College and a doctorate from the
University of Tennessee. He also has
studied at the University of California.
As a member of the editorial board of the
"Journal of Consumer Policy," Dr.
Friedman's duties will include seeking and
screening contributions for the
publication. A:reas to be covered include
legal assistance to consumers, activities
by agencies aimed at safeguarding and
promoting the consumer interest, con
sumer action concerning producers 1
sellers and law makers and producer ana
seller actions which give cause for con
sumer concern.
Reports in the international journal will
cover such areas as consumer protection,
consumer guidance, consumer com
plaints, consumer information and con
sumer education.
Dr. Friedman also serves on the
editorial board of the "Journal of Con
sumer Research" and is the book review
editor for the "Journal of Consumer Af
fairs." He recently wrote a book which
offers guidelines to public policy makers in
the area of consumer education.
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·EMlJ: A Tradition for Viola Smith
By Brad Simmo:.11
For Viola Smith, Eastern is a family
tradition.
An EMU employee for 31 YBff8 {'r/ in the
same department), she is un;ing on a
tradition that began with her- -=nor:her, who
retired from Eastern seven years ago
after 31 years.
Ms. Smith began her caree- at age 19,
shortly after her gradaation from
Roosevelt School. Her first jo� was in the
Goodison Hall office, where 5he performed
clerical duties and operated the swit
chboard in the all-women doanitory. She
recalls that at that time, tlE telephone
system was much different than it is
today.
"Each room didn't have a phone - we
had an intercom system. �n the girls
received a call, I notified tru111 an the in
tercom. Then they had to cal the party on
the phones located on the c•rridors."
In 1949, Ms. Smith took a clllrk position
in the office that handlE-d academic
records, teacher certificat:oo and ad
missions. She was hired by Everett
Marshall, who headed the offi.:e then and
,,5till does, although the admilsions area
has long since been separatec..
"I typed and posted grades ll.od that type
of thing," she says, "and we <id the work
mostly by hand. We would receive the
grade sheets, we would write them on
summation sheets and transferihem to the
permanent record. And it ws.s all done in
post office pen and ink!"
Eight years later, Ms. Smilt. was given
the responsibility of supervising the
"graduation check-in" area, w;bich checks
and double-ehecks Eastern's juruors and
seniors to ensure their graduation
requirements have been safufied.
With a total EMU enrollme:it of about
4,500, five employees could .1andle the
office functions adequately she says.
Now, a staff of 12 is requiretl.
"The operation was somewhal similar to

. . Russell L. Ogden, professor of business
education, served as a judge for the
regional conference for the Distributive
Education Clubs of America in March. His
oral presentation to the panel of judges
was titled "Human Relations Case
Problems.'' Dr. Ogden also recently gave
a talk titled "The Role of the Faculty
Member in the College of Business to
Professional Business Fraternities" at the
regional meeting of Alpha Kapr Psi, the
largest national professiona business
fraternity in the U.S.

Assistant Professor of Hist.ry Daryl M.
Hafter recently spoke on "Philippe
DeLasalle and Loom Techndogy in 18th
Century France" at the lliversity of
Michigan Research Club aad the U-M
Women's Research Club. ReseE.rcb for the
talk was conducted in France under the
sponsorship of a grant from the American
Philosophical Society. Dr. Hafrer also
spoke on "Research �portanities for
French History in the Umted Sates" at a
recent conference o f the French Historical
Association in Rochester, N.Y.

Marshall Tymn, assistant professor of
English, was elected treasurer of the
Science Fiction Research Association at
its annual meeting in Miami recently. He
has also been appointed to the Editorial
Advisory Board of "S Forum," a new
science fiction academic journal.

Thomas Brewer, associate Jr()fessor of
political science, is conductinl r.ese.arch on
the International Atomic Energy Agency.
His research is made possible by a grant
from the Inter-University 3eminar on
Armed Forces and Society. Dr_ Brewer's
research primarily consis:s of in
terviewing at the Agency hea�arters in
Vienna.

Giles F. Carter, professor of chemistry
presented two papers at an internationru1
conference on Archaeometry held in
March in Edinburgh, Scotland. Ar
chaeometry is the application of chemistry
and physics to solve problems. Dr. Carter
presented papers titled "Precision in the
X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis of Septimius
Severus Denarii" and "Precision in the X
Ray Fluorescence Analysis of Sixty-One
Augustan Quandrantes.''
Robert Boissoneau, dean of the College
of Human Services, presented a paper
titled "The Role of the Administrator in
Direct Patient Care" at the 19th -Congress
on Administration of the American College
of Hospital Administrators held recently in
Chicago.
John G. Pappas, head of the Department
of Guidance and Counseling, presented a
program titled "Middle School Counselors
-Who Are We and Where Are We Going?"
at the annual conference of the Michigan
Association of Middle School Educators
held recently in Marshall. Dr. Pappas
recently surveyed middle school coun
selors in the state to determine their
current professional role and functions.
Elizabeth Wafffe assistant professor of
biology, and Michael Howe, graduate
teaching assistant in biology, recently
spent a day at Michigan State University
to discuss the ecology of the mosquito,
Aedes triseriatus, and its role in the
transmission of dog heartworm. In May,
they went to the University of Notre Dame
for discussion of the same topic and to
obtain eggs of more strains of this species
which Howe needs for his thesis. Dr.
Waffle gave beartworm talk8 to the
Midwest Collie Club on May 7 and to the
Old En((lish Sheepdog Club of Greater
Detroit m March.

Bette White, dean of st-1tlents, was
recently elected to the Executi't•e Board of
the Michigan College Personnel
Association for a two-year ta-111. She will
serve as a member-at-large.
Associate Professor of Mamting Edith
Phillips has presented a :;>aper titled
"Future Shock of Optoeleclmni.c Com
munication Systems and Components" at
a recent meeting of the Aca,1emy of Ad
vertising Professors. In the ;,aper, Dr.
Phillips emphasized the cost-effec'tiveness
of fiber optics and the tremendous
economic impact taking place as in
dustrial giants, along with th� military,
replace conventional systems. \\ith the
"Magic" of fiber optics. She abo stressed
the speed of CATV systens and the
> lites on a
marriage of cable with the �t.J
global basis.
Michael Homel, associate p::ofessor of
history, delivered a paper titled ''De Facto
SeJregation in the Public Schools:
Chicago, 1915-1940" as part of a session on
"Urban Education: The Impact of
Reli�ion and Race" at the Great Lakes
Regional History Conference in Grand
Rapids in April.
An exce11>t from a poem lty Naomi L.
Madgett, professor of Englliii was cited
as the explanation of the acticn in a recent
color photograph on the cover el a Detroit
Free Press Sunday maguine titled
"Detroit.'' The poem, "Offspring," is from
"The Forerunners: Black Poets in
America," published in l.Tt2 by the
Howard University Press.
( Continuetl on page 4)

Viola Smith
what it is now," Ms. Smith says. "Of
course, the computer really helps us a lot
now... it furnishes us with the student's
schedule and then we have to check the
total number of hours each student has
accumulated. We have to check all
curricular requirements such as their
majors and minors to make sure they've ·
taken - and passed - each course they
need to graduate. Then, at 'senior check
out,' we keep files on each student and
keep them updated.''
The whole process of checking
graduation requirements begins when the
student is in the second half of the junior
year. Each student must make formal
application to graduation when he or she
enrolls for the final semester of the senior
year.
"When they enroll for the last
semester," she says, "we do a check to see
if that work will fulfill the requirements
for graduation. Then, after the final
grades come in, we do a final audit - at
that �int, the student either does or
doesn t graduate.''
But, she adds, it's a very rare case when
students are surprised because they do not
meet the graduation requirements at that
late stage.
Following this procedure, which takes
place five times a year, the office orders
diplomas and provisional teachin� cer
tificates, and "fackages them ' for
mailing once they re received.
Personnel in the office include several
senior checkers (academic records
verifiers), some who keep track of the
tentative list of graduating seniors, others
who compile folders on candidates for
graduation, one that posts grades and
another who is a typist.
Because many students come in with
questions and concerns about their courses
or programs, Ms. Smith says the staff is
trained to be responsive to students' needs.
An academic records verifier, she says,
would have to be a person who is alert,
willing to learn and would enjoy working
with students. Ms. Smith says that she has
enjoyed working with students immensely
during her career at Eastern.
"I don't feel I know them as well as I did
when I first started here because the
classes were so much smaller then. But I
do have quite a bit of contact with students
- I'm always having to get in touch with
them by letter or by phone."
Viola Smith's mother, Marcella, also
had a great deal of contact with Eastern
students -during her long career, she was
a supervisor in the King-Goodison
residence hall dining commons. Both
mother and daughter still reside together
in a Sheridan Street home, which is a
"stone's throw" from the campus they've
worked on for 62 combined years.

Professional
Opportunity

Westminster College, a private, in
dependent, undergraduate liberal arts
college for men located in Fulton, Mo., is
inviting nominations and applications for
the position of President. Westminster is
seeking candidates "who have had sue- ·
cessful administrative experience at a �
responsible level in higher education, who
are committed to academic excellence and
creativity in a liberal arts program, who
will froduce results in fund raising and
fisca management and who are capable. in
the areas of public and community
relations and can communicate ef
fectively.''
Deadline for applications is Oct. 15, 1976.
Apply t,1 . John B. Mahaffey, chairman,
presidentir l search committee, West
minster College, Fulton, Mo., 65251.
3

Consumer.Education Project Continues
Two University home economists are co
directing a two-year project which is
designed to develop and implement con·
sumer education concepts into the
curriculums of Michigan secondary
vocational home economics programs.
Funded by the State of Michigan
Department of Education, the .Project, now
in its second year, is administered by
Department Head Billie Lou Sands and
Assistant Professor Gwen Reichbach of
the EMU Home Economics Department.
Goals of the project include the
refinement and field testing of a com·
petency-based curriculum guide for home
economics teachers throughout the state.
This will serve the dual purpose of (1)
more thorough integration of consumer
education concepts into home economics
programs and (2) providing materials for
use in an in-depth consumer education
course within home economics programs.
In the first year of the project, Dr. Sands
writes in a summary of the project, a
validation was made of the consumer
education competencies for the consumer

and homemaking student in Michiian. A
working draft ofa curriculum guide wu
developed to incorpcrate the validated
competencies into existing home
economics programs.
In the second year of the project its co
directors plan to conduct a workshop for
home economics teachers which will
provide in-flervice tnining for the im·
plementation of the working draft of the
newly-developed consumer education
curriculum. In the second phase of the
project, the co-directors also will organize
and maintain consumer education
resource materials for use in the field
testing of the new curriculum guide. A
competency-based approach then will be
used to field test the workinf draft of the
curriculum guide. The curnculum guide
then will be refined using the field test data
to enable its use by home economics
teachers.
A Department of Education grant of
$73,786 for the second year of the project
was accepted July 21 by the EMU Board of
Regents.

ParticipantSiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•
(continued from page 3)
The Mic�gan Academy of Science, Arts
and Letters held its 80th annual meeting on
the campus of Michigan State University
last spring. The meeting was described as
"a forum for vigorous exchange of ideas
among scholars and artists from Michigan
and beyond." The theme of the meeting
was "Intellectual Development Over 200
Years - The Unfolding of Science, Arts
and Letters in Michigan."
Here is a list of EMU personnel who
participated in the meeting; following
University department is the participant'E
name, the section and-or session they
addressed and the topic presented.
BIOLOGY - Ruth B. Alford, Botany,
presented ''The Botanical Collections of
Ruth Hoppin (1833-1903) in the Eastern
Michigan University Herbarium."

SPEECH AND DRAMATIC ARTS Henry B. Aldridge, Communication, was
vice-chairperson of section, and presided
over "Topics in Communication' session
and Michele Capparelli, Communication,
was recorder for "Topics in Com
munication" session.
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY - C.
Nicholas Raphael, Geography, chaired
section, at Sensing the Earth's En
vironments session, and co-presented
"Impact of Lake Levels on Coastal En
vironments : Tuscola County, Michigan"
with Eugene Jaworski, Geography, who
also presented "The Conch Fishery of
Abaco Island, Bahamas: A Marine Food
Resource" at the Geographical Patterns,
Plans and Programs session ; Chester
Pankowski, Geography, presented
"Inland Lake Problems and Lake
Management in Michigan" at the Sensing
the Earth's Environments session; Robert
T. Ernst, Geography, presented "Wilbur
Zelinsky: A Crypto-Phenomenologist?" at
Philosophy and Quality in Geography
session ; Andrew Nazzaro, Geography,
presented "Holism: A Philosophy or
Antiphilosophy in Geo,raphy?" at
Philosophy and Quality ID Geography
session and James R. McDonald,
Geography, presented "Plannin, the
Metropolis : Successes and Failures ID the
Case of Paris, France" at Geographical
Patterns, Plans and Programs session.

ENGLISH - Curtis Stad&feld, History,
presented "Social Cohesion and Resource
Conservation as Natural Elements of
Rural Michigan Society in the Years
Before World' War II" at Michigan: Its
People and Their Lives session: Lawrence
Smith, Language and Literature, was
vice-chairman ·oniection; Jay Jernigan,
Language and Literature, presented "A
Case of Conspiracy: The Legal Structure
of Henry D. Lloyd's Wealth Against
Commonwealth" and Paul D. McGlynn
Language and Literature, presented
"Sterne's Maria and the Complexity of the
Sentimental Object."

CHEMISTRY - Ronald W. Collins,
Physical Science, chaired section
1
presided over Education session ana
presided over General session; Donald B.
Phillips, Physical Science, presented "A
Comprehensive Undergraduate Science
Education Program for Elementary
School Teachers at Eastern Michigan
University" at the Education session; 0.
Bertrand Ramsay, Physical Science1
presided over History session ana
presented "The Chemistry Club : A
Forgotten Dimension of the Education of
Chemistry Students in Michigan" at the
History session; Stephen W. Brewer, Mary
Handlos and Robert Lieckfield, Physical
Science, presented "Analysis of Huron
River Sediments for Trace Metals" at the
General session; Stephen E. Schullery and
Robert H. Miller, Physical Science
presented "A New Surface Area Methoa1
for Biological Membranes" at the General
session; Krlshnaswamy Rengan and
Jeanne A. Privette, Physical Science,
presented "Radiochemical Procedure for
the Determination of Arsenic, Antimony
and Mercury in Biological Samples by
Neutron Activation Analysis" at the
General session and Mark A. Hartwig and
Rengan presented
Krishnaswam[
"Separation o "Tin and Antimony by
Solvent Extraction with Issoctyl
Thioglycolate" at the General Session.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY - Paul
Will, Religious Studies; presented
"Curriculum Models for Religious Studies
in Public Schools;" Michael T. Jones,
Philosophy, chaired section and Wllllam
A. Miller, Philosof.hY, presented "In
Defense of Demons. '

While on assignment to photograph Viola Smith in the graduation clleck-in area (story
insi..e, page 3), University Photographer Dick Schwarze thought he'd do a little "senior
che,k-out" hlmseH. Armed with his Nikon, be captured a patient-looking senior who Is
apparently making certain she'll have her graduation requirements fulfilled on time.

Openings
T:le Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies :
Clerical Secretarial
CS-02 - $6,180 - 8,659 - Keypunch Verifier
- 3eneral Accounting Office
CS-o3 - $6,682 - 9,358 - Senior Clerk •
University Printing
CS-o3 - (50 percent) $3,341 - 4,679 Secretary - Faculty Assembly
CS-1)3 - $6,682 - 9,358 - Account Clerk General Accounting
CS-1}4 - $7,371 - 10,319 - Senior Account
c_erk - General Accounting
CS-1)5 - $8,Z17 - 11,356 - Account
Specialist - Student Accounting
CS-'J5 -$8,Z17 - 11,356 -Senior Secretary Student Accounting
Corrections to
prior posting
1. CS-01 - Clerk - Financial Aids should
be:
CS-03 - $6,682 - 9,358 - Senior Clerk -

Financial Aids Offix:e
2. CS-03 - $6,682 - 9,358 - Secretary Foreign Language (Bilingual Project)
Fluent bilingual Spanish-English, 10month position - Annual salary pro
rated.
Final day for acceptance of application
for the above positions is August 'r1, 1976.
Administrative - Professional - Technical
AP-04 - $7,371 - 10,Sl9 - Graphic Arts
Technician - University Printing Ser·
vices
AP-05 - $8,Z17 - 11,586 - News Reporter Information Servires
Final day for acceptance of application
for the above positions is August 30, 1976.
Correction to
prior posting
AP-10 - Associate Director - Admissions
should be:
AP-09 - $1s.,10.2 - 21,141 - Associate
Director - Aamissions Office

-
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NOON

COMPOSITE

3:00

NEWS GN THE HOUR

I :30

2 :30

HELP WANTED

SPORTS

3 : 30 FEATURESCOPE
4:30 . EVENTS
OPERA
THEATRE

BLUEGRASS
HORNBOOK

S:00

S:IS

S : 30

6:00

THE RADIO MAGAZINE

NEWS AT 5 : 00
SPORTS AT 5 : 1 5
FEATURES

INTERVIEWS

6:30

6:4S

OPTIONS IN EDUCATION
VOICES IN THE WIND

M USIC & MUSICIANS

TOWARD3
ENVIRONEQUAL
MENT
RIGHTS
SOVIET
MAN &
MICH!GAN
PR£SS I MOLEOPINION R EY.
CULE

I I

LAND OF
l
A THOUSAND
EDITORIAL
REVIEW

NEWS SPORTS I JAZZ SCOPE

'

7:00

IT SOUNDED
LIKE THIS

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

7: I S

7 : 30

10:00

10: J S

EVENING NEWS LATE NITE
CONCERT
SHOW

MARKET- I COMMUNITY
PLACE

INSIGHT

CALENDAR

BBC SCIENCE MAGAZINE

DIMENSIONS IN BLACK

PROGRAM lllGHLIGHTS:
Thursday, 8-26, 6:30 p.m. - On this week's TOWARD EQUAL RIGHTS, Psychology
Professor Barbara Brackney discusses sex roles. Next week, Political Science Professor
Marjorie Lansing talks about women'a expanding roles lo politics.
Friday, S-27, 6:45 p.m. - :...1.\t} & MOLECUL.ES eumines promising approaches to
..
- •
4

pr.tein production this week. Next week, it reports on the analysis or petroleum seeping
fran the sea floor.
Friday, 8-27, 7 p.m. - New evidence of Sodom and Gomorrah is revealed on the BBC
SOENCE MAGAZINE.

